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PARIS:  The last burst of qualifying matches for the
2018 World Cup allows some nations a chance to
dream, but for football aristocrats Italy, the next few
days are a potential nightmare.

The last nine places in Russia will be settled in seven
frantic days starting today. There are four berths up for
grabs in Europe, where the eight best runners-up in the
nine groups have been paired in home-and-away play-
offs. There are two long-distance play-offs as New
Zealand face Peru and Australia play Honduras.

In Europe, Italy, Greece, Switzerland and the
Republic of Ireland are all seeded and play the second
leg at home.

PROUD RECORD IN PERIL 
For Italy and veteran goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon

that might not be such an
advantage against Sweden.
The Azzurri drew at home
with both Spain and
Macedonia in its group. The
play-off puts Italy’s proud
record of World Cup partic-
ipation is in danger. The
Azzurri are tied with
Germany for most appear-
ances by a European nation,
18. But Germany have
already made sure of a 19th
berth. Italy are also the only one of the eight previous
winners not yet sure of their place in this World Cup.
Italy’s defence needs to beware of Sweden, the top
scorer among the eight playoff teams, with 26 goals in
10 games.

Switzerland collected 27 points in its 10 group
games, more than five of the nations that won their
groups. Yet it came second on goal difference to
Cristiano Ronaldo’s Portugal. 

“They’re obviously the seeded team, so the pres-
sure’s more on them than us,” Northern Ireland forward
Jamie Ward said. “We’re always great as the underdogs,
so I think it was a bit of a bonus us not being seeded.”

The encounter between Greece and Croatia pairs

two nations that specialise in winning playoffs. If
Greece win, they will become the first European team
to reach three successive World Cups through play-
offs. Croatia have won all four of their qualifying play-
offs for major tournaments.

Croatia have the star names with Luka Modric, Ivan
Rakitic, Mario Mandzukic and Ivan Perisic, but Greece
are seeded and home advantage could prove even
greater as the two countries have agreed to ban away
fans from the matches.

The Republic of Ireland, which takes on Denmark,
have a chequered history with playoffs. This is their
eighth overall, a European record. They have won three
and lost four, including the notorious game in France in
2009 when Thierry Henry’s handball set up the extra-
time goal that eliminated the Irish.

“When there’s been big
questions put to the players,
they’ve come up with the
answers.” Irish assistant
manager Roy Keane said.
The Danish danger man is
Tottenham’s Christian
Eriksen who has scored in
each of his last six appear-
ances for his nation.

“Denmark have a lot of
skilful players, good options
going forward and Eriksen

is a really big player for them,” Keane said.

SHOWDOWN FOR MOROCCO 
In Africa, Nigeria and Egypt have booked their tick-

ets but three of the five group winners are still to be
decided. In Group A, Tunisia are almost there. They
lead Congo by three points and face last-place Libya at
home. The Carthage Eagles could even qualify if they
lose and Congo beat Guinea in Kinshasa, provided both
games are low-scoring and decided by just one goal.

Group C is finely balanced. Morocco travel to
Abidjan for a game that will decide who qualifies. Ivory
Coast have home advantage but Morocco have a one-
point edge in the table and will qualify with a draw. 

“We need a team that will go to war and every play-
er to be ready to give 200 percent,” said Ivory Coast
manager Marc Wilmots. In Group D, Senegal lead by
two points and play South Africa home and away, need-
ing two points to be absolutely sure. Senegal’s likely
progress has been delayed because their defeat in
South Africa last November was scrubbed out.  That
match was decided by a bizarre penalty which led to a
life ban for the referee, Joseph Lamptey.

The four teams competing for the two remaining
places will have to go the extra kilometre. Australia,

who have already squeezed through one tense play-off
against Syria, take on Honduras who edged the United
States to finish fourth in their region. The first leg is in
San Pedro Sula, then the teams must cross the Pacific
for the second leg, nearly 14,000 kilometres away in
Sydney. New Zealand, which won the 11-nation Oceania
group, and Peru which finished fifth in the South
American group, will be flying the other way. Their first
leg is in Wellington, the second, in Lima late next
Wednesday, will bring the long qualifying process to a
close. —AFP
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CAPE TOWN: Senegal and Tunisia are on the brink
of qualification for next year’s World Cup finals but the
tussle between the Ivory Coast and Morocco is set for
a dramatic finale in Abidjan at the weekend.

Egypt and Nigeria have already claimed two of the
five African slots for the tournament in Russia and the
final set of qualifiers being played over the next week
will determine the other three.

Senegal could be the first through on Friday if they
win away against South Africa to guarantee top spot
in Group D. The match in Polokwane is a replay of last
year’s 2-1 win for South Africa at the same venue,
which FIFA later found had its outcome manipulated
by the Ghanaian referee Joseph Lamptey, who has
since been handed a life ban.

It means Senegal and South Africa play each other
twice in the space of four days with a return
encounter next Tuesday in Dakar. Senegal, who need
two points to secure a World Cup berth, have been
boosted by Sadio Mane’s recovery from a hamstring
injury suffered in their last qualifier in October.

“I’m happy to be back, because it was not easy to
recover. I was hurt, but I worked hard to return. I’m
ready,” the Liverpool player told reporters.

Bottom placed South Africa could yet come from
behind and snatch top place if they win both matches.
However, their preparations have been hampered by
injury to goalkeeper Itumeleng Khune and the deci-
sion of Dutch-based midfielder Thulani Serero not to
travel because he was not guaranteed a starting berth.

A solitary point at home for Tunisia on Saturday,
when they host bottom placed Libya, will see them
qualify for the finals for the first time since 2006, fin-
ishing ahead of the Democratic Republic of Congo in
Group A.— Reuters
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FLORENCE: Italy’s Daniele de Rossi attends a press conference ahead of Friday’s World Cup play-off soccer
match against Sweden, at the Coverciano training center, near Florence, Italy, yesterday. —AP

WARSAW: Bayern Munich must make sure they bring
in top players every season to stay competitive and
ease the pressure on an ageing squad, Poland captain
Robert Lewandowski said on Tuesday. Lewandowski,
with the national team for friendlies against Uruguay
on Friday and Mexico on Monday, also told Reuters in
an interview that Bayern’s first-choice players need
back up.    

“We shouldn’t delude ourselves. Each club needs to
get a top player every two or three years to refresh the
team, to bring some new blood, new quality,” he said.

After a stuttering start to the season, Bayern sacked
their Italian coach Carlo Ancelotti and brought back
72-year-old Jupp Heynckes for his third spell in charge
and the move has worked. Since Heynckes returned on
Oct. 14, the club have won their seven matches in all
competitions, reclaiming top spot in the Bundesliga
after falling behind RB Leipzig and Borussia Dortmund.

They have also reached the last 16 of the Champions
league. “At this point we really have a good team, but it
is known that players are getting older,” added
Lewandowski. “We are succeeding (in replacing them)
today, because we have a young Josh Kimmich, who is
really good at his new position and shows that a young
player can be a replacement for such an experienced
and wonderful one as Philipp Lahm.”

The 22-year-old Kimmich, who was a central mid-
fielder, has replaced retired former Germany captain
Lahm as Bayern’s starting right back and has become
an integral player in that position for club and country
in just a few seasons.

However, Lewandowski feels his recent injury prob-

lem may have been down to having to play too much
without adequate cover at Bayern to give him the rest
his body needs.

The 29-year-old came off after scoring just before
halftime in the home win over Leipzig in the Bundesliga
on Oct. 28 with a muscle problem he feels may have
been prevented. “I had a minor injury. At the same time,
injuries to other players who could not play at all meant
I did not have an opportunity to rest or play for a
shorter time,” he said.

“Sometimes even playing 20-30 minutes less in a
game or just missing a game means everything comes
back to normality. Maybe my injury was due to the fact

that there was no time to rest.”
The Poland striker became the first player to score

16 goals in a single European qualifying campaign for
the World Cup and finished as the continent’s top scor-
er en route to Russia 2018.

His sparkling performances helped his country seal
their first World Cup spot since the 2006 tournament in
Germany and they will be relying on him to excel at the
finals. There has been media speculation that
Lewandowski is unhappy with Bayern’s transfer policy
but his focus is on the World Cup. “The tournament is
so important that no one will think about changing club
in that time,” he said. — Reuters
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DORTMUND: Bayern Munich¥s Polish striker Robert Lewandowski plays the ball during the German First division
Bundesliga football match. — AFP

LONDON: Burnley midfielder Jack Cork
was called up to the England squad for
the first time on Tuesday ahead of the
upcoming friendlies with Germany and
Brazil after yet more withdrawals from
Gareth Southgate’s squad.

Cork, formerly of Swansea and
Southampton, was summoned by
England manager Southgate after
Raheem Sterling, Fabian Delph and
Jordan Henderson became the latest
withdrawals from the squad for the
back-to-back Wembley matches.

“The arrival of Cork means Gareth
Southgate will continue his preparations
at St. George’s Park with a 22-man
squad,” said a Football Association
statement.

Tottenham’s Dele Alli, Harry Kane and
Harry Winks had already withdrawn

from the initial 25-man squad, with
England receiving three further setbacks
on Tuesday. “Manchester City duo
Raheem Sterling and Fabian Delph have
returned to their club after being ruled
out of England’s forthcoming fixtures,”
the FA said in an earlier statement.

“Liverpool’s Jordan Henderson will
also miss out on the back-to-back
games against Germany and Brazil at
Wembley Stadium through injury.”
Henderson had been due to arrive at St
George’s Park-England’s training base-
later in the week after missing
Liverpool’s win against West Ham with a
thigh problem.

City winger Sterling is out with a
back complaint and Delph-looking for
his first England cap since November
2015 — injured his calf towards the end
of Sunday’s win against Arsenal.

Alli, Kane and Winks have already
pulled out with injury issues of their
own, with Southgate bringing in Michael
Keane and Jake Livermore. One consola-
tion for England is that Chelsea defender
Gary Cahill trained on Tuesday after
undergoing a fitness assessment with the
Premier League champions following
last weekend’s 1-0 win over Manchester

United. England, who play world cham-
pions Germany on Friday and then Brazil
on November 14, were already without

Adam Lallana, Danny Welbeck,
Nathaniel Chalobah, Tom Heaton and
Ross Barkley. —AFP
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BURNLEY: File photo shows Burnley’s English midfielder Jack Cork (C) fouls
Newcastle United’s Scottish midfielder Matt Ritchie during the English Premier
League football match. — AFP

Returning stars to 
boost Liverpool, 
says Mignolet
LONDON: Liverpool goalkeeper Simon Mignolet says the
return of key players Sadio Mane, Philippe Coutinho and
Adam Lallana will give the club a lift as they recover from
a shaky spell in the Premier League.

Mane played more most of Sunday’s 4-1 win over West
Ham, his first appearance in a month after a hamstring
injury, while Lallana is due to play a behind-closed-doors
friendly next week as he steps up his preparation for his
first game of the season after a thigh problem.

Coutinho has joined up with the Brazil squad, despite
an adductor problem forcing him to miss the club’s last
three matches and Mignolet is looking forward to seeing
the trio all out on the pitch together again. “I think we’ve
been a bit unfortunate with the injuries and the suspen-
sions,” he told Liverpoolfc.com. “If you have three of those
kind of players injured at the same time then it’s obviously
a tough thing to deal with, but at the same time the squad’s
stayed calm underneath it.—AFP


